
The Case of Lester O�Bannon: What Does �Tenure� Mean?
Background
Born:  Lester S. O�Bannon, Stanford, KY, 1894
Graduated: University of Kentucky, 1915, B.M.E
Hired: Asst Professor, UK, Dept. of Mech. Eng., 1920
Promoted: From Asst. Prof to (full) Professor, 1927
Appointed: Head, Dept. Mechanical Engineering, 1935
Shortly thereafter, Professor O�Bannon voiced strident
criticism of the new Dean of Engineering�s (�Colonel�
James Graham) plans for construction of several new
University buildings. O�Bannon considered he could
for a while �escape� Dean Graham by requesting a
temporary transfer to the College of Agr. to help that
college with an air conditioning system problem.
Ky General Assembly 1934: Enacted the tenure law for the University
of Kentucky: �no president, professor or teacher shall be removed
except for incompetency, neglect of or refusal to perform his duty, or for
immoral conduct.� (KRS 164.230)

Prof. O�Bannon

Dean (Colonel) Graham



July 23, 1936- Board of Trustees Approves President�s �transfer� of
O�Bannon from College of Engineering to College of Agriculture

6/24/36



June 3, 1937 BOT minutes refer to O�Bannon as now a member of
the �Staff� of College of Agriculture�s Experiment Station

One Year Later, COE Dean Graham Asserts to O�Bannon
That His Transfer to the College of Agriculture is Permanent;

(but no confirmation to O�Bannon yet by President that transfer is permanent)

Excerpt April 7, 1937



10/12/37 � Faculty in UK Senate Express Support for O�Bannon by
Electing O�Bannon into President�s �University Council� of Deans

UK Press Release (above) Describes O�Bannon as �on leave� from COE

�The Council consists of
the President (chairman),
the Deans�together with
four members elected by
University Senate, two
elected each year).

It is charged with the
administration of the
requirements and
regulations established by
the Senate.�

Board Gov. Regs. ,
Section IV, 1936



O�Bannon Requests to President Transfer Him Back to Engineering;
BBOT 3/22/38 Directs McVey to Inform O�Bannon Transfer Was Permanent

After 2 yr, President Now Informs O�Bannon Transfer Was Permanent



Against University Regulations, the President Causes a Premature
1938 Faculty Election to the President�s Deans Council, Removing
O�Bannon as the Faculty Senators� Duly Elected Council Member

Board Gov. Regs. ,
Section IV, 1936

�The Council consists of
the President (chairman),
the Deans�together with
four members elected by
University Senate, two
elected each year).

It is charged with the
administration of the
requirements and
regulations established by
the Senate.�

University Senate Minutes

Oct. 11, 1937 � �Professors J.
Holmes Martin and Lester S.
O�Bannon were elected faculty
members of the University
Council�

Oct. 10, 1938 � �Professors
Frank Murray, Jarvis Todd
and R. B. Haun were elected to
the University Council to
replace Professors Koppius,
Randall and O�Bannon�



3/21/39 O�Bannon Raises Complaint Directly to Board of Trustees;
BOT Chairman Stoll Expresses �Outrage� at O�Bannon



April 4, 1939
Board Appoints Committee to Hear O�Bannon�s Complaint



12/15/39  BOT Committee Submits Its Findings on O�Bannon Case;
Including the Findings That:

-Dean Graham claimed 22 COE Professors, Instructors were transferred or relieved
of duties on account of �reorganization of the curriculum� of the COE
-O�Bannon made �charges� about �the conduct of the College of Engineering� and
the �work of Dean Graham�; �friction developed� between O�Bannon and
Graham
-O�Bannon�s contention that transfer to the College of Agriculture was only
temporary �is somewhat strengthened� by that when he transferred part of his
salary remained being paid by College of Engineering
-Dean Graham, and President McVey, did not contemplate O�Bannon�s return to
Engineering, but �they failed to definitely tell O�Bannon that the transfer was of
a permanent nature�
-Problems would have been avoided by �a franker attitude on the part of of Dean
Graham and Doctro McVey at the time of the transfer�
-�There is no place in the College of Engineering for both� Graham and
O�Bannon (Graham had threatened to resign if O�Bannon returned to COE)



Board of Trustees, Dec. 15, 1939, Adopts Position that
O�Bannon�s Status is as Staff Member in College of Agriculture



�Do you expect me to give up fighting when all the evidence is
in my favor, and when every argument that is used against me
is based on a lie?�

O�Bannon Writes Second Letter of Complaint Directly
to Members of the Board of Trustees (March 1940)

Spring 1940 - President Concedes to Faculty Senators That Transfer
From Engineering to Agric. Changed O�Bannon�s Academic Standing

At Senate Meeting, a group of Faculty Senators supporting O�Bannon
publicly challenged the President�s contention that O�Bannon�s transfer
from the College of Engineering (the college of his tenure) to the College
of Agriculture did not change his academic standing: they challenged
the President to write on the chalkboard the name of the College in
which O�Bannon had voting rights.  The President, his back to the
Senate as he faced the chalkboard, paused for a long moment, then
finally wrote �College of Agriculture.� (Thomas. Clark, pers. commun.)





Herald, Leader, C-J, Post, Enquirer Publicize

Board Threat to Dismiss O�Bannon

Leader 4/30/40



Controvery Expands University-wide; UK Students Protest Stifling
of O�Bannon�s Free Speech; McVey Claims Free Speech Not

Involved; Students Plan Large Protest Rally



Cinn Enq 5/9/40

CJ 5/7/40

UK Students Criticize McVey Response as �Epitome of Evasiveness�;
1000 Students Rally For O�Bannon; Adopt Resolution In His Favor



May 25, 1940 O�Bannon Writes �Apology� to Board
[in]

excerpt



Controvery Expands to Citizens Publicly Protesting to Governor�s Office;
(e.g. Stoll Coaches President to Support Graham/Ignore O�Bannon About

Letter Gov. Johnson Received From Citizen Supporting O�Bannon)

June 4, 1940



    Previous Board Gov.
Regs. ,  Section IV, 1936
�The Council consists of
the President (chairman),
the Deans�together with
four members elected by
University Senate, two
elected each year).
It is charged with the
administration of the
requirements and
regulations established
by the Senate.�

�shall consist of the
President, the
Comptroller, Dean of
the University, the
Deans �[i.e no faculty]
...shall be the final
authority of the
University in all matters
pertaining to the
curricula and the
recommending of the
granting of degrees�

New University Body Not Containing Faculty
Is Created by Board of Trustees 4/1/41

�The [new]regulations shall
become effective when the
President of the University is
elected and assumes the
duties of his office. Judge
Stoll then moved the adoption
of the resolution ... it was
adopted... [then] Dr. H. L.
Donovan was declared elected
unanimously as President �

Colonel Graham
Dean, Engineering

Governor Johnson,
ex officio chair, Board of

Trustees

Hermann Donovan
New UK President  in

July 1941

Judge Richard Stoll
Vice Chair, Board  of

Trustees

Board Then Abolishes (Faculty) Senate, Abolishes Faculty Membership to
President�s Council of Deans; Replaces Senate With the Council of Deans





5/29/42 - President Donovan�s Quarterly Report
to the Board of Trustees

�For a quarter of a century we have told youth he must be
critical of everything, form his own judgments and refuse to be
indoctrinated.  And, in his exuberance and youth, he has taken
us at our word.�
�..

�Public officers deserve a higher respect that we have accorded
them. The attitudes which we create in the minds of youth in
our schools and through the press regarding public officials
are positively destructive in character.�
�.

�I have thought that it would not be inappropriate for me to
share with the Trustees and my colleagues on the faculty of the
University the point of view I have with regard to these
fundamental issues��         President Donovan 5/29/42



Early 1943 Conference of President Donovan with Leo Chamberlain
Results in Removal of Right of Faculty to a Faculty Hearing Committee

Gov. Regs. 1936.�Before dismissal or demotion�any member of the faculty
is entitled �to have a fair trial before a special committee of the Senate and
to have the recommendations of such committee presented to the Board..�

1943 Donovan Discussion With Chamberlain. �A provision was copied
from the old law that before a person could be demoted or dismissed he
could have a hearing before a faculty committee.  This was one of the old
regulations�Donovan said this was no protection for a good professor and
that the poor ones did not need to be protected.  Why should they be?  He
thought that the privilege should be limited to a hearing before the Board of
Trustees and that he might if he so desired have an attorney.  We decided to
leave this statement out unless the question was raised at the general
committee and then if there was a strong feeling that the faculty committee
should be included �we would work it out then.  If the question is not
raised we will just let it go.�

New Gov. Reg. Promulgated. �Before any such dismissal the person shall
be entitled to a hearing in person or by counsel before the Board of
Trustees.�



1946 House of Rep. Committe to Investigate Allegations Against UK;
O�Bannon Testifies Before Committee

Excerpts Mar 1946 Committee Report to Legislature:

�This has been the happiest day of my life.  Finally there are some people
who want to hear what I have to say.�  - Lester O�Bannon to daughter Ellen
Cleveland, upon his return from testifying before the Legislative Committee

O�Bannon: �The appointing of a man [Graham]who had no previous university
teaching or administrative experience to such a responsible position as a
deanship could do nothing but make a mockery of the whole field of university
training and professional education �[the Board�s 1939 resolution supporting
Graham] repudiated the judgment of the faculty, students and citizens, and thus
established its ineptitude�[my own Graham-instigated transfer] constituted a
threat to tenure and a means of evading state law�  Feb. 19, 1946



O�Bannon�s Expression of Opinion
Is Not Well Received by UK Administration;

House of Rep. Urges �Dissociation� of Dissatisfied UK Faculty

(excerpt Mar 7, 1946)

Excerpt House of Representatives Resolution Mar 21, 1946:



Controversy Spills Outside Kentucky Border;
April 1, 1946 UK Alumni Asso. Urges BOT �sever the employment�

of O�Bannon for His Opinions Expressed to the KY Legislative Hearing



June 4, 1946 BOT Meeting, Chaired by Richard Stoll,
Acted to Place O�Bannon on a One Year Leave of Absence

McVey to Thomas Clark � When the O�Bannon matter was first beginning, I had no
idea that it would eventually take on the magnitude that it did.� (T. Clark, pers. comm.).

Excerpt June 4, 1946

 O�Bannon, a Tenured UK Professor, Comes to Resign



Epilogue: Professor O�Bannon left in 1946 to Univ. Michigan; finally
settling in 1948 at the Texas A&M Mechanical Engineering Dept.

After a successful career at
Texas A&M, Professor
O�Bannon retired in 1964.
As late as the 1980�s, he
would several times a week
visit his former colleagues
in the TX A&M ME Dept.

(On one occasion, several
years after his retirement,
he dropped in on a meeting
of the Texas A&M Board of
Regents to voice his
opinions on changes that
the University faced).



Professor O�Bannon
died in Middleton,

Kentucky, Jan. 24, 1993,
at the age of 98

Shortly before his death,
his daughter described
that he �still has his sense
of humor and engineer�s
way of solving problems.�



More Epilogue: During Professor O�Bannon�s 1946-7 �Leave of
Absence,� the BOT Adopted A New Governing Regulation Stating:

�When it is to the best interests of the institution, and if the
professional status of an individual is not seriously jeopardized
thereby, a person may be transferred from one assignment to
another, without such a transfer being regarded as a violation of his
tenure rights.�



Today, 56 years later,UK still has retains above provision
in the current University of Kentucky Governing Regulations
(GR X.B.11)�

                                        � and now you know the rest of the story.

More Epilogue: During Professor O�Bannon�s One Year �Leave of
Absence,� the BOT Adopted A New Governing Regulation Stating:

�When it is to the best interests of the institution, and if the
professional status of an individual is not seriously jeopardized
thereby, a person may be transferred from one assignment to
another, without such a transfer being regarded as a violation of his
tenure rights.�




